Alternatives To Jail

by Bill Deucher

On Tuesday night at 8:30, the Marist Student Government held a meeting in the Student Union to discuss the possibility of an alternative to jail. The meeting was attended by approximately 50 people, including members of the Student Government, the Dutchess County Bar Association, and representatives from the Department of Corrections.

The purpose of the meeting was to explore options for reducing the number of people who are arrested and sentenced to prison. The group discussed the idea of creating a program that would allow people to be released on work release, thereby reducing the number of beds needed in the prison system.

More Food For Thought

by J. Faye Eichborn

The abundance of waste as a result of partially eaten food and some untouched food has been getting progressively worse. The Saga Food Service Manager, Paul Zorgoski, admits that the food waste is a problem.

Student Government Adopt A Child

by Ed Kussling

Last Wednesday night at 9:30 p.m., the Marist Student Government held a meeting in the campus center to discuss the idea of Adopt A Child. The meeting was attended by approximately 20 students, including members of the Student Government and members of the Dutchess County Bar Association.

The purpose of the meeting was to explore the possibility of creating a program that would allow students to be matched with children in need of a stable family. The group discussed the idea of creating a program that would allow students to be matched with children in need of a stable family.

Student Government

by Ed Kussling
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Federal Prison, made famous by having had as inmates at one time Dan and Phil Berrigan. During the afternoon these two thousand were joined by approximately forty people who had come to join the vigil.

Although no publicity had been evident concerning the Danbury demonstration, exactly an announcement by William Kunstler, attorney for the Marist Community found problem in the Federal Prison, made famous by having had as inmates at one time Dan and Phil Berrigan. During the afternoon these two thousand were joined by approximately forty people who had come to join the vigil.
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Don't Cop Out

by Dr. Len Gallant

I think there are two groups of people who find it difficult to make final decisions...
College Trends Towards Co-Ed Living
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OFF CAMPUS LIVING

Student's View

By Fredrick A. Lasker

Circle Interview

Landlords View

With the large number of students currently living off campus, the people who make their living renting off campus rooms are by no means as great as might be expected. They realize that these people could be a very valuable asset to the College, and they fully realize that there are a large number of students who are willing to pay for off-campus living. They hope to see the number of students living off campus grow and they feel that the College should encourage this trend.

	

OFF CAMPUS LIVING

Why are you wasting your money? Do you ever think about what you could do with that money? Do you ever think about how much more you could have if you didn't waste so much of it? Do you ever think about how much more you could do if you didn't waste so much of it? Do you ever think about how much more you could do if you didn't waste so much of it? Do you ever think about how much more you could do if you didn't waste so much of it?

No Place To Be Somebody

When traditionally classified as “the others,” a college student's identity is often defined by his or her status as a commuter or a resident student. The Student's View offers a perspective on the experiences and challenges faced by students living off campus.
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The Vikings playing in what was termed as the biggest Club<br>Footy game ever to come to Manhattan this year played Westchester<br>College. To a standstill last Saturday afternoon the two large<br>and excited crowds. Coach Ron Levine's team well equaled the<br>bigger, stronger and faster W.C.S. team, showing determination and skill. After<br>sixty minutes of some of the toughest football ever played by<br>two club teams, the score stood at 7-7.

It was probably the first game in the young season that the Vikings were statistically beaten, but yet still seemed to be in control of the game. The revamped defense spread throughout the night by stopping more big plays than it has ever stopped before. After Westchester received the opening kickoff, its superior width and offensive line showed its strength as it moved from their 26 to the Marist 20. Once again this time linebacker Ken Vitale in<br>the quarter. His solo stop on the Westchester 23, again later on the Westchester 35.

Late in the first half Westchester mounted its only touchdown drive. The offense looked like Westchester was about to mount a substantial drive. The defense looked like Westchester was about to mount a substantial drive. The offensive line showed its strength for a few times but twice interceptions hurt them, once on the 40 and again later on the Westchester 35.

On a second down play, the offensive line showed its strength and excitement throughout the night by stopping Westchester in the quarter. The whole team had a general feeling of determination and skill. After numerous drives, Marist was termed as the biggest Club game played in over a year. The Vikings were the first conference game of the young season. Earlier in the week, the Red<br>Foxes 'traveled to Danbury, Conn. to take on Western Conn.<br>It was a very busy evening for the Viking defense as they were in for almost 50 plays while the offense was in for 56 snaps. It would be foolish to name the outstanding defensive players, because they all were tremendous.

The second quarter was much like the first as the Viking<br>defense was called on to make the "big play" at times when it<br>looked like Westchester was about to dominate the game.<br>Besides giving up the late and tying touchdown, the Vikings also lost their first freshman defensive end, Joe Johnson for a couple of games, with a badly damaged left knee. Johnson's injury came with less than a minute left in the half. Johnson was most instrumental in stopping Westchester drives, by twice breaking</br>the QB and knocking down a couple of enemy timeouts. He was replaced by Jim Pardatzi, who did a fine job coming off the bench.

Since it was such an important league game, if a win had emerged the newly formed league could have seen a very possible champion Saturday night. The Vikings hopes for a unbeaten run are still alive with its next league game next Friday night (7:30) against New Bedford. This Saturday the Vikings travel to meet the always tough Manhattan Jaspers, in an afternoon game at Gaelic Park in N.Y.C. Kick-off time is 15:00. The Vikings will be trying to end their second consecutive win over the Jaspers, won 20-18 in 1967, the last time these two teams met.

Vital again intercepted a Polizzi pass on the Westchester 27. Viking QB Jim Willens then went on to work. After completing a short pass, successive ground gains by Davis and Murray Mantilla netted a first down on the 12, Willens then found sophomore end Fred Krampes in the end zone for his second touchdown pass of the season. The defenses extra point attempt was perfect, giving Marist a 7-0 lead with only a few minutes left in the quarter.

On Crew

by Bob Snedden

In two weeks the Marist College Crew Team will travel to Boston to defend its "head of the Charles", Regatta Championship, aside from participating in the prestigious event it will also mark the major college competition for freshman.

There are about thirty freshman rowers on the crew. Fifteen are experienced and are a result of both the fine reputation Marist has gained and the nucleus of a strong Marist boat this spring.
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